Tuesday 21st April
Reading
Read/ listen to the story ‘Gorilla’
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=wgaCzuFtKoI
Find two reasons that tell us that Hannah loves gorillas.
Whose clothes did the gorilla wear?
What did Hannah do when she woke up and saw the gorilla toy?
Where did the gorilla and Hannah have a dance?
When did the gorilla come to life?
How did Hannah and the gorilla get into the zoo?
Why did Hannah decide she wasn’t frightened or afraid of the
gorilla?
Do you think Gorilla is a good title for the book? Why?
Writing
Use the story of ‘Gorilla’ to write your own story using your plan
from yesterday by puting in your own changes. Also, you might
want to change other ideas as you go i.e. the speech.
You can also illustrate your story as you go!
Put your story and cover (from yesterday) together to make your
own book!
Maths
Tell and show the time to 5 minute increments.
Remember, you count round clockwise in 5 minutes starting at the
12 (o clock) and stopping at the 6 for ‘past’ the hour i.e.
1 - 5 past ___
2 - 10 past ____
3 - Quarter past ____ (not 15 past)
4 - 20 past ____
5 - 25 past _____
6 - half past ____ (not 30 past)
Also, your hour hand is always ‘past’ the hour for these times.
Remember, you count round anti-clockwise in 5 minutes starting
at the 12 (oclock) and stopping at the 7 for ‘to’ the hour i.e.
11 – 5 to ___
10 – 10 to___

9 – Quarter to ___ (not 15 to)
8 – 20 to ___
7 – 25 to ___
Also, your hour hand is always ‘before’ the hour for these times.

Practice spelling the words:
Flies
Tries
Replies
Copies
Babies
Carries
The ‘y’ is changed to ‘I’ before adding ‘-es’.
Spend ten minutes practicing and then get someone to test you.
Can you put the words into sentences?

